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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morning, bv Me 
Uillicvddy Bros., at their Office, North St 

______ —.. toffthe Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parta of the surround
ing country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula
it11 than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, and is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
Possessing, as it does, the.fore-going essentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—:$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months ; 

$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at renneed rates.

JOB frKIVTING.— *Vc have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work In Goderich, arc prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Cash.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 1881.

THE REEVES QUALIFICATION.
We are in receipt of a letter from the 

solicitors of Mr. F. W. Johnston, asking 
us to furnish the name of the writer of 
the communication which appeared in 
the last issue <f The Signal, over the 
signature “Qutery." It is stated by Mr. 
•Johnston’s solicitors that that gentleman 
wishes V prosecute the writer for libel. 
Henr e the request made for the name of 
sa' writer. Our own opinion is that 
“•Query’s” communication was not libel 
<me. Had we deemed it so, we 
would never have allowed it to appear 
in the columns of The Signal. True, 
some pertinent questions were asked, 
and if Mr. Johnston cculd answer them 
satisfactorily, he would best set himself 
right by giving publi .ty to his state
ment in the columns of this journal. 
Such a course would be the prudent one 
to take under the circumstances, and 
would be far cheaper in the long run. 
The writer of the communication, as 
well as ourselves, did not wish in any 
way to injure Mr. Johnston's fair fame 
as a private citizen, but if Mr. Johnston 
aims to become a public man lie must 
not lose his temper and fly off at a tan
gent if relevant quet ms are asked. 
If Mr. Johnston possess», i the necessary 
qualification to sit at the Council 
Board, it was not wrong that the public 
should know it. If he did not possess 
the qualification required by law, he had 
no right to take his seat. And if a 
ratepayer’of the town asked for informa
tion and invited Mr. Johnston to set the 
matter right by a public statement in re
ference thereto, we fail to see why the 
ratepayer in question should be hounded 
down for so doing. For these reasons, 
we respectfully but firmly decline to 
furnish Mr. Johnston with the name 
of the author of the communication sig
ned “Query.’’

Since the above was in type we have 
examined the records of the Registry 
office for the County of Huron, and find 
that Mr. Johnston is credited .with the 
the ownership of lot No. 71*8, Bruce 
StreetandlotNo. 10;*, Lighthouse st. The 
date of each of the deeds is March 0, 
1874, but no registration was made until 
Friday last, after the letter com
plained of had appeared in the Signal. 
Each of the lots are assessed at £400, 
giving the necessary qualification to Mr. 
Johnston. We make this statement in 
justice-to Mr. Johnston, ami have no 
doubt that it was owing to the registra
tion not having been made previous to 
last Friday, that the question of the 
Reeye’s qualification, was raised in 
the past.

Hon. Alex. M< Ken;:ie has finally ac
cepted the Reform candidature in East 
York, and the constituency will he re
deemed. It is understood that Mr. 
Chas. MacKenzie, brother of the ex* 
Premier, will be the standard bearer in 
Lamb ton.

A REFORM RALLY. THE SAGE MURDER.
Preparing to Face Ike Mutlr in 

Suren - .4 Large anti
Knife

*•■11, ! Tie t Selim Raid So Hate Been killed With 
si— jg | ■ a Billiard Cue.

A Brussels aspirant for municipal 
honors boasted at the nomination meet 
ing that he had learnt more about muni
cipal honors in one year than any other 
man could have learnt in three years. 
He was returned at the head of the poll. 
Who says now that “self-praise is no 
recommendation. ”

From well-informed circles w e learn 
that the dissolution of the Dominion 
Parliament will occur early in the pres 
ent year. We are looking towards Mr. 
Tom Farrow to see when will he en
deavor to get himself placed on the shelf 
The music is going to'be lively in North 
Huron next election.

The Seaforth Sun says Mother Ship- 
ton postponed the big bonfire from 1881 
to 1891, so as to give Hon. Edward 
Blake a chance to become premier in 
1883. It was really kind of the old 
dame, and the Reformers all over the 
country will endeavor to gladden her old 
heart by clearing out the rump parlia 
ment at the next election.

Sir John Macdonald has pissed the 
68th milestone, and although we differ 
from the frisky old trickster politically, 
w e hope he may pass many more in the 
full enjoyment of health. Of course 
after 1883 we would prefer to see them 
spent quietly in Opposition, free from 
the importunities of office seekers, and 
the constant clatter of dissentients 
itching to till his shoes.

A rill is to be introduced before Con
gress defining the law of insanity in 
criminal cases. The Bill is said to have 
been drawn by David Dudley Field, and 
provides that no person shall be acquitted 
on the ground of insanity, except on 
proof that at the time of committing the 
offence he was labouring under such a 
defect of reason as not to know the 
nature and consequences of the act. 
The hill of course is an outcome of the 
Guiteau trial.

The Winnipeg lot craze has broken 
out with violence all over Ontario, and 
the manner in which men, who have 
heretofore Deen looked upon as sensible, 
are now rushing into the speculation, 
augurs a great crisis in the time to come. 
W in ni peg lots have already obtained 
fictitious prices, athough some aver that 
the end is not yet. Old-timers who re
member the fever for frontages in Oma
ha, Duluth an other places in days gone 
by, view with alarm at the present Win
nipeg craze, and look for a fall in pi ices 
at no distant day. And great will be 
the fall thereof.

Clinton, Jan. 12
A !.,rge and infiuen:i.il meeting of the 

Iv.ft : ners of South Huron was held 
in re M-day. There was a hill repre
sentation from every municipality in the 
Riding. Mr. Geo. Anderson, oi Varna, 
President of the Reform Association for 
South Huron, presided, and he was aid
ed by Mr. John Essun, of Bayfield, the 
Vice-President, and Dr. Hurlburt, of 
Brucetield, the efficient Secretary.

The principal business of the meeting 
was the preliminary arrangements for 
through organization in the different 
municipalities. This matter was gone 
into in a very full manner, and a satis
factory foundation laid for future ac
tion.

After the organization had been ar
ranged a vote of confidence was unani
mously passed to Mr. M. C. Cameron, 
"the present member, for the course 
which he had pursued in the House, as 
the representative of the Riding.

A vote endorsing the principles of the 
Reform party, and expressing every con
fidence in Mr. Blake, the present leader 
of the Reform party, and pledging the 
meeting to use every legitimate effort to 
return a true and tried supporter of 
his to the House of the next election 
was also carried amidst great enthus
iasm.

The meeting was afterward addressed 
by Mr. Cameron and others.

HodDtritmiiou ef Seat*.

It is now hinted that the Bill to re
distribute seats in those Provinces which 
gain additional representation in con
sequence of a proportionately increase 
population shown by the census will be 
introduced and carried at the approach
ing session. If so it will afford a further 
indication of the intention of the Gov
ernment to bring on the Dominion 
elections before 1883. This inUcli is al
ready certain, that Tory wire-pullers aiv 
busy with a map of Ontario st g lying 
where a Tory township can be added to 
a Liberal riding, or a Liberal township 
detached, or a riding divided to the 
party advantage. In the Ottawa district 
the Tory managers have arranged that 
the township of Fitzroy, which is strong
ly Tory, shall bo detached from Carle- 
ton and attached to North Lanark, with 
a view to overpowering the Liberal ma
jority in that riding. With this arrange
ment in view the Tory candidate pros
pective for North Lanaak has already 
been paying some attentions to the elec
tors of Fitzroy. These v contemptible 
schemes show the same distrust of the 
country and the same disposition to win 
an election by unworthy means as was 
shown in the great Tory bribery scheme 
of ten years ago.—[Globe

Brantford, Jan. 10.—The mystery 
in connection with this case is the all- 
absorbing topic in this city. Kirkpat
rick, the Hamilton man, is reported to 
hive made a confession to the Brantford 
Chief of Police. The most plausible 
story credited to Kirkpatrick is that 
Butler and Rogers set themselves to win 
their companion s money, and succeeded 
so far as to make him very angry. He 
applied a very offensive epithet to one of 
them, and that individual (it is not sure
ly stated which) raised a billiard cue 
and brought the heavy end of it down 
with such force on the young man's 
head as to cause his speedy death.

Phillip Butler appei re I before Police 
Magistrate Weyms tlirsr morning'to, ans
wer the charge of murder. Joseph 
Kirkpatrick was in court as an important 
witness, or an accessory after the mur
der, but he was not arraigned.

John Smart swore to having seen the 
prisoner in c unpany with Sago on the 
night in question at the Robinson Hall, 
kept by Ted Rodgi r.; Sage was very 
drunk, and showed his money; he and 
others drank, ami at lip. in. Rodgers, 
Sage and the prisoner went upstairs. 
Sage was too drunk to walk without 
help. The unfortunate man was never 
seen again alive by witness.

Mr. D. Danskin, said he saw prisoner 
and Sage coining down Market street 
that night.. Sage was very drunk and 
Butler supported him. Witness then 
swore that he did not see Sage that 
night.

W. S. Campbell, sworn—Sage drew' 
£443 that day from the school fund of 
the township, and he had nearly £600 in 
all on his person.

The hearing was adjourned for one 
week, hail being refused. G. R. Van- 
Nornr.tn, Q. C., prosecuted, and Mr. V. 
McKenzie defended Butler.

THE WEATHER OF 1881.

t u Interesting Statement In the Govern
ment Observer ut Cioilerleh.

It<• former* and the Tariff.

Gerrymandering Again.

Rumors are afloat to the effect that the 
preparations for gerrymandering Ontario 
constituencies, so as to make some safe 
iovernment seats, are well advanced. 

We expect to see Huron cut up into ev
en a w orse shape than it is at present. 
If the redistribution bill is carried 
through Parliament this session, the gen
eral election will probably take place be
fore the end of 1882. Come when it 
may, the Macdonald Government can
not carry Ontario, the Province which 
has been despoiled systematically by Sir 
John Macdonald ever since Kingston 
rejected him.—[New Era.

THE GUITEAU TRIAL
Judge Cox < lalm» Fell Jurisdiction and 

Kales .Against the Prisoner on Every 
frôlai.

We are indebted to our observant 
townsman, Mr. G. N McDonald, for 
compiling the following interesting state
ment of the weather at this point during 

• the past year:
JANUARY.

It snowed on 23 days, amount of snow
fall 48i inches ; mock sun on the 11th 
at 5:00 p.m.; dorona lunar on the night 
of the loth ; there was no rain during 
the month.

FEBRUARY.
The 1st was the coldest day of the sea

son, thermometer marked 18’ below zero 
at 8:00 a. m. ; it snowed on 10 days, 
amount of snowfall 14 inches ; it rained 
on 8 days, amount of rainfall 28*2 cubic 
inches ; corona lunars on the nights « f 
the 7th and 11th.

MARCH.
It snowed on 12 days, amount of snow

fall 20j inches ; it rained on 2 days, 
amount of rainfall 11 cubic inches ; cor
ona lunar on the night of the 7th.

APRIL.
It snowned on 6 days, amount of snow

fall 3J inches ; it rained on 3 days, 
amount of rainfall 7*2 cubic inches ; cor
ona lunars on the nights of the 20th, 
27th and 29th ;a brilliant meteo seen in 
the S. E. at 9:00 p. in. on the night of 
the 28th ; thunder and lightning* on the 
24th and 28th.

MAY.
It rained on 11 days, amount of rain

fall 10 0 cubic inches ; thunder and 
lightning on 5 days ; foggy on 3 days ; 
aurora borealis on the night of the 16th ; 
navigation opened on the 4th ; humming 
birds seen on the 24th ; trees in full fol
iage on the 18th.

JUNE.
It rained on 13 days, amount of rain

fall 15.-8 cubic inches ; comet first sfeen 
in the N. W. on the night of the 23rJ ; 
eclipse of the moon at midnight of the 
11th : corona lunars on the nights of the 

j 6th, 8th and 9th ; thunder and lightning 
I on 5 days ; fog all .day on the 17th.
! JULY.

It rained*on 14 days, amount of rain
fall 19'5 cubic inches ; mock sun at 7 00 
p.m. on the 1st; aurora borealis on the 
nights of the 2nd and 29th ; thunder and

DIED
la tiedcrlrh, en Saturday, J.:n. Jib, IS*.\

MARY,
(aged <».' >vn>),

liclovfd wife of Samuel Pollock, .1

fr.v for ho County of Ha. •*.

Her End v.-as Great Reece. .

Goderich, Jpn. 12tli, 1882.

Te All Hoi it May Concern.
TO. ACHES0N,

Legal Notices.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, ». By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : ) Fieri Facias, îstued out
of Her Majesty's Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the Lands and Tenements of 
JOHN WINTER, (Defend mi.' :.t the suit of 
JANE WINTER, (Plaintiff,) 1 have seized and 
inkcn in Execution, all tne Rigi.t, Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of the 
above named Détendant, in and .u Lots num
ber 15 and 1(1, Fowler’s Survey, tri me Village 
of Harpurhey. in the County ui iluvou, which. 
Lands and Tenements 1 shall Oder for Sale, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY, Till. 10th DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. D.. 1882, at lac hour of 12 of 
the clock.

ROBERT GIBB >NS,
Sheriff of H uron.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, )

t I

Nox ember 9th, 1881. 1812

Notice is hereby given that a fier the expir
ation of twenty days fro n the itrw publ.tation 
of this notice, application xvil' U- made to the 
Judge of the Surrogate Court, ot the County 

. . of Huron, by lictsy Bearing of the Township
Of the Town of Goderich, is now offering nis I of Stephen, in the County ot Huron, xvile of

.....-♦« r- «f «in imi.hiA ' j0|,n Hearing, to be app dated guardian of
Ellen Maude Mitchell, infant vh.hi ot the* late 
William Mitchell, in lus lifetime of .he Town
ship of Stephen, aforesaid yeuimvi, now dc-

imtncnse stock of Single and Double

HARNESS
at greatly reduced prices for Cash. Having 
made arrangements w ith the manufacturer of 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from tin- 
factory. and also having made arrangements 
with one of the best tanners in Ontario for my 
Leather, and employing none but first-class 
workmen, and all manufactured under my own 
supervision,'Iain enabled to turn ont the best 
and cheapest Harness in the West. My collars 
are all made in in y own shop and i-.ot factory

ceased. „
Cameron. Holt 8c Camkko . 

Solicitors for the said Bcte> Hearing. 
Goderich, December 30th 1881. I8j(i-'lt.
roTICE.

made, being hair faced and warranted to gixe , chapter 74. and the Act an 
satisfaction. Ihiff.ilo Robes and Horse Blank- .\vt, passed in the 43rd y -ar < 
ets. Trunks and Valises in large quant it ies.and Majesty. Queen Victoria. Vh,

Notice is hereby given that a-i application 
will Ik- made to the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario, at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act passed in the 31th year of 
the reign of Her Majesty, Que* n victoria.

' amend! ig the said 
• < f the reign of Her

. . Majesty. Queen Victonu. Chapter62, lncorpor-
e very thing usually kept in a first-class harness I ating the st. Marys. Credit Valley and Huron 
shop. All to be sold off cheap foreash. Call Railway Compuin by c> tending the time for 
and get prices before buying elsewhere, and j the commciicvm. ;.t and c< umlction of said 
save money, at WH. .it'll Harnett He- Kail wav; and by authorizing tne construction
put. Hamilton Mrerl, lioderlcb. <>f said Railway to Goderich; and also to Sea-

JÏT All outstanding book accounts must be | forth, and thence to some point on Luke
Huron, also to cnab e the company to compel 

i the submission of any by-law or by-laws that 
I may tie petitioned for by the required number 
I of freeholders in any municipality or portion 
of a municipality; and also to exempt the 

j said company and all municipalities voting 
thereto from the provisions of the 34th section 

j of an Act passed in the 42nd year of the reign 
EAST. of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. Chapter 31,

Pas* Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 1 and ot the K» n sc*, «.on of tin Act passed in the 
G3dyrirh.Lv 7.30am 12.(V»pm ,3.1..pm" tMKiani 1 43rd year of ti e reign of Her Majesty, Queen

g boi
settled immediately by cash or note. 

Goderich. Nov. 10th. 1881. 1812

Travelling (inldo.

GRAND TRUNK.

Stratford. Ar 8.40am. 2.15pm. 6.30pm .. 1.00“
WEST.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv 1.20am..7.50pm.. 7.00am. 3.45pm 
Seaforth . 2.17 “ .8.55 “ 9.15 " 5.40 1
Goderich. Ar 3.15pm ,9.50pm 11.00am 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp's. 

Clinton going north . .9.39nm ,4.23pm. ,8.25pm 
goingsouth....3.54pm...8.02am 7.24 “ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am . dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ " “ 100am “ 7am
Benmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturdav) arrives 9.00am 9.1

The people were told, and many farm
ers believed it, that if we only imposed 
50 cents a bushel on wheat coming from 
the United States it would raise ours
equally in Canada: that we would get Washington, Jan. 10. -In 'the Gui- 

j as well the profit of carrying it tu the teau trial to-day Judge Cox gave dec 
ocean. Every farmer who reads the I sion touching upon the question of j-uris- 
papers and they all do that—has found I diction. He reviewed the progress of 
that there is no difference in the price opinion and cited all the important rul- 
of wheat between here and Detroit or | mgs from the early days of common law 
Chicago, or any other market in the same I in England, and decided against the 
lungtitude as ourselves. Indeed it has i prayer of the defence. He said, “Juris- 
been shown that the price of grain has j diction is complete in the place where 

j been affected injuriously through a pe- \ the wound is completed, consequently,
| culiar operation of natural laws which j this court has full cognizance of the 

The Great Western* Railway Company would take some time to discuss. In- j offenej.” Judga Cox next took up the 
lias leased the Credit Valley line for 999 ^ being higher, it lias been lower question of the legal test of insanity, and ! lightning on 11 days,
years. Acoiiiwuiy hacked by the West- ! ^ltil “*•, As nineteen nut of twenty vf | decided tjiat the knowledge and appro-! , . ., _ avov-st.

i , .. i , h ,, i the producers of Canada are farmers, it elation of the difference between right It rained on o days, amount of rainfall
era has Wen organized to build fa Imo j they alone who have to pay for the and .........................
eastward from Toronto to a ]M>int of c<> i- 1 extravagance of the Government for tax 1 
nection with the Canadian Pacific 150 i !n'4 the people to such an extent as to 
miles
will connect with the 
real and Ottawa l.nv,
Quebec Govomineur.
Hugh Allan is neguvat 
chase, he being unde.V 
the Stephen-* Islcr-t hi 
who are at war w ith t ir 
The Great Western i-m 
to compete with the 
of Toronto.

CIRCULAR

Public School Injectors, Trustees
TEACHERS.

It is again my duty to call your attention to 
the provisions of the Public School Law with 
respect tu the use of Text Books. Public 
School Inspectors are required to see that no 
unauthorized books are us#l in the Public- 
Schools. Trustees who permit such ..'ill lose 
their share of the Public School Grant. ,nnd 
Teachers substituting any such book for an 
Authorized Text Hook are liable to be con
victed and fined for such offence. W. F 
Gage & Co’s. “New Series of Readers for use 
in Canadian Schools" In I unntliorlzcd In the 
Province of Ontario, and therefore subject to 
the above provisions of the Law. (Signed) 

ADAM CROOKS.
Toronto. Jan. 5. Minister of Education.

PRICES ItEDVCED F< «R 16x2.

Blackwood and the Fonr Reviews
ohstl-st $10.

" the reprints of the

.,«mi Di,« , y ni vu
also to enlarge the pow

ers of the Directors of the said Company in 
building the said road, and to enable them to 
issue mortgage bonds for that purpose, and to 
enable the municipalities aiding said railway 
to issue bonds or debentures having n longer 
period than 20 years to run. and providing for 
the payment thereof eitlu r by instalments, or 
by way of a sinking fund.

Dated at St. Marvs, this 30th day of Novem
ber. A. D. 1881.

HARDING, HARDING & WHITE 
1810. Solicitors for Applicant.

Tn the high court of justice
I CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to a decree of the Court of Chan- 
| eery, made in the matter of the estate of 
William Graham, and in a cause, Dougherty 

j vs. Graham, the creditors of William Graham, 
lute of the township of Ash field in the County 

I of.Huron, who diet! in or about the month of 
| August, 1878. are on or before the NINTH DAY 
I OK JANUARY. 1882. to send by post prepaid to 
! Malcolm Graeme Cameron of the Town of 
1 Goderich, the solicitor fort he Plaintiff, William 
j Dougher’y. one of the executors of the de- 
• ceased, their Christian and surnames, address
es and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any! held by them, 
or in default thereof, they will tie perempt
orily excluded" from the benefit of the said 
decree. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me at my Chani- 

; tiers, at the Court House in the town of Gode- 
| rich on the SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JAN

UARY 1882. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
! being the time appointed ftr adjudication on 
j the claims.
I Dated i his f»th d«v of December. 1881.
! CAMERON. HOLT X CAMERON,

Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

l>lf>-4t.
H. MACHER MOTT.

Master at Goderich.

Fonr Leading Quarterly Reviews,
THE E»l*MKtll BEtlEW Ill'll ip),
THE WEITWIhTEE BEWEW ll.il,trail. 
THELUMM» Q! UtTEHLl BEtlEW

rirratirc).
TRi: BRITISH Q| IRiKRI l HKillilV

{Evangelical).
-1ND

Blackwood's Eibnrili Magazine,

ection with the Crt Kidian Pacific U»0 I the peoplfc to such an ex 
ilea west „f Montreal. At Montreal it | l,i'mg aL,;,"t f"ur "r,livc

wr< ng must be taken as a correct j 
! test. Ujton very material points his !

it
Quebec. Mont 
owned ly the 

with whom Sir 
ng for the j*ur- 
■ J to l»t* one of 
«ivi ;> Syndicate, 

Grant Trunk, 
c» t his lease %• -* as

am! Trunk vast

fiions of a sur-
! plus. N(V, a wool as to the probable 
course of/rhe Liberal party with regard 

| to the Tarit*. A great many manufac- 
I titrera that have liven beiietitteil materi
ally, and some wholesale men who are 

I interested in having it retained, are 
afraid that if the Reform party come in
to office there will he an immediate re
version to tlie scale of duties previously 
existing. That would, no doubt, be just 

: in one point vf view, but it would be a 
course that no Government would or 

I ought to take pi another. I pointed out 
■■1 ' ■ 1 --------------- in 1874. in my speech at Hamilton, that I

It will he in sent niter the 6», I ^ 

meeting of the Council of 1X82, to call a I ..ttico. 
public meeting of the ratepayers, and 
take into consideration the feasibility of 
connecting with the G. W. R. at Clin
ton, or urging forward with all possible 
speed some one of the line» advocated 
last year. The sooner the matter is 
taken in hand the better chance there 
will be to prosecute the work with ad
vantage. The people are ripe for a rail
way agitation, and are prepared to deal 
generously in the way of a bonus. What 
is wanted is that our prominent men i 
should set the ball a-rollmg at an early I 
day.

15"8 cubic inches ; thermometer marked 
95 in the bh ide at 2 p.m. on the 30th. 

rulings were directly against the prayers I hottest day of the season ; thunder and 
of defence. The only grain <-f comfort lightning on 4 days, 
for the prisoner .was offered when C >x 1 seltember.
reached the question «.f “reasonable It rained On 16 days, amount of ruin- 
doubt. On this subject he said: “1 i hill 23'3 cubic inches: on the 5th bu
sh all not charge the jury t > acipjit if came dark at 2 p.m. and remained so un- 
they find reasonable doubt as to any one ! next morning ; thunder and lightning 
element, but I shall take into considéra- j on U days, 
tion and charge them relative to all the October.
elements, and that if from .all, circum-1 It rained on 18 days, amount < f raiti- 
stances'and evidence they liave a rea:-(‘n- I 42'S cubic inches; hail shower on 
able doubt of the commission bv the de- j the 4th and 10th

whicn have ficcn establish', 
for nearly half a « enlury, ;
Ii.shc<l by Tin; LvoNakd .- 
Up.. : i Barclay Strro.t. \ 
pubiic-ations present the /„ 
inl.i in a conveninfit form un«l at a r-usohabl 
price- without abridgment or alteration.

d in tlii1^ country 
in- regularly pub- 
■ OTT P* I'.I.i-HING
•w York. These 
f foreign juriôdi-

TKXtl» IOK IHH* Gn liicling roxin-

Pu Hu blc Shirt! : / .plrnn't.

1

Re

lie

3 (!U

as vliarg

j was to adopt the tariff it found on taking 
The duties, however extravagant

fendant of the crime 
they shall* acquit. ”

As Cox finished Guiteau called <*ut 
‘ I am perfectly satisfied with with tha 
exposition of the law. "

The court adjourned to Thursday 
when D.ividgc will make an opening ar-

1. Tlivn I - days.
thunder and lightning j For Blackwood and 

views

what we consider a right principle 
(revenue tariff (Hear, hear). On the 
other hand, it is a very great mistake to 
imagine that all manufacturers are satis
fied with the present tariff 1 happen to 
know that in one city there is not a man
ufacturer hut is suffering from the ex
isting duty. I happen also to know 
manufacturers in various parts of the 
country, of whom members have told 
me, who have lost thousands of dollars 
by this tariff without receiving any cor
responding benefit. All those must be 
considered in relation to our new tariff 
when we are returned to power, as I

We understand the Dominion Gpvmv ! I,,ave i1'* ll,,ubi ",u wil1 l,e- will
... ,. .. Uivn lie a gradual return lu ■» sound sy»-roent » taking acti.m m the matter of | jem „f tis^, legisia,i,„l. This isihetru8

must be cashiered la relation to any j gumcat to the jury for the prosecution, 
changes that have to he made, and sol Porter, in his argument before Judge 
there must lie a gradual advancement to I C\»x gave his decision

on Guiteau, wh- 
tigation.

was very severe

NOVEMBER.
It rained on 12 days, amount of rain- 

' fall 24 cubic indies ; it snowed on 8 days, 
| 7J inches fell ; first snow of the season 
! on the 4th : first ice formed on the har- 
j h'-r on the night of the 28th.

DECEMBER.
It rained on 9 days, amount of rainfall 

I 21 *5 cubic inches ; it snowed on 8 days,

b or any i v. o R*
Fur any three Re, iews..
For all four Reviews 
For Blackwood's Mngazii 
For Blackwood and or.e

view. . ...........
For B! ok wood ap.j two i:«-

For Blackwood and

fo.t;r lte-
, , .10 00 

singl<‘ number of Blackwood, 
single nun.her of Review 75 vent-

2 ’Hiperannul;
.. .. ..........................
C fO ••

I N THE HIGH C( tURT < *F JUSTICE, 
1 CHANGER Y DIVISION.

Furs liant to an order of the said Court, made 
in the matter of Joan Isabella Patterson and 

i other infants under the age of twenty one 
■ years the creditors of David Paterson, late of 
the Township of Wùwanosh in ihe County of 

1 Huron, yeoman, who died on or aliout the 
! twenty fourth day of March A. D. 1>7« are on 
or before the FIRST DAY OF FEBKUAR 1. 
A. D. 1882, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs 

1 Garrow a: Proudfoot, of the tow n of Goderich, 
j solicitors for the iK*titioners their Christian 
! and surnames, addresses and description, the 
1 full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 

iiifaiiyi held by them, or in default thereof 
' they will 1m- peremptoiilly excluded from the 
lienetit of the said on I r. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce'the same 
before me at my <1 ambers at the town of 
Goderich on the eighth day 01 February, A. 
D. 1882. at ten of toe clock in the forenoon.

1 being the tunc uppomted'for adjudication on
tbe claims.

Dated at Goderich this 29th day of Decern 
ber, A. D.'1881. Signed

li. M \ Dekmott.
j 1820-4'. ____________Master at Goderich.

I N THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
I CHANCERY DIVISION.
Sale of a Vai.i-.vhi.f. Eaum in tiif. Town- 

sum OF \V AWAXOhH.
Pursuant to an order i f t lie said Court made 

in a certain cause or matter 01 Joan Isabella 
Patterson and other iniants under the age of 
twenty one years, dated the twelfth day of 
December .1. D. 1881. there will he sold by 
public auction, with the approbation ot Hen
ry .MaeDermott., Esquire, master of the Su- 
preme Court at Goderich, b.x John C. Currie 
uuc!ioiiecr. at Nicjiolson's Hotel, in the village1

Mane best er. on !8ailUMln>, the 281 li «lay of 
January, A, l>. 1882. at one o'clock, in the 
afternoon, the following 
west half of lot numberI .i • 1 11 umuvr 1 »em> nine ir

! third concession of the township of Wa 
; J'"'1 iu the County of Huron, containing
hundred a« r

50 .•nts;

winced under the cas- I amount of snowfall 6] inches ; corona 
! lunars on the nights of the 25th and

•------ , 27th ; navigation closed on the 8th ; a
I hr (.nttcau i raze. ! large circle around t he sun on the 27th.

«John J. McBride, of Buffalo, sent the
following telegram to District 
Cork’ll ill, at Washington:

“I will hang Guiteau without charging 
one cent to the Government. Guiteau 
is not crazy.

the Huron County Senior Judgeship. 
Mr. D. B. Read, Q. C., of Toronto, has 
been appointed commissioner to take 
evidence in the case, and he will open 
the investigation i:i the Grand Juiy 
room, Goderich Court House, <m Tues
day, the 24th inst., at 10 o clock a. a. 111. 
Matters which have transpired since the 
investigation by Mr. 
frill be taken up and considered.

Attorney
January. 
February, 
March, 
April,

- . I May,
The anti-color feeling indulged in by - June, 

some in Toronto received a severe snub j July. 
in one of the Anglican churches on New : August. 
Year'5 Day. During evening service a | September, 
venerable colored man took his seat on | October, 
the bench in the nave, but having no , November,

MONTH., RAINFALL.
DAYS. ! <'. I.

SNOWFALL. 
DAYS, j INCHED.

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
II RIRIEtr ST„

ALLAN LINE
uf

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

GLAS-LI VKIU’OOL. LONUONDERHV,
GO IV.

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.
Cabin Intermediate anrl Steerage Ticket, 

lowest rates.

book was. unable to join in the worship. J December, 
The clergyman seeing that no one was \ 
civil enough to offer him a bo.»!:, stepped

I course, and do not let anyone imagine 
that it is possible for any Government to
make such changes in an instant as 1 out of his place in the chancel, 
would entirely reverse legislation upon down the steps from the screen t 
which existing interests have more or 
less to depend.

219 (i 
214'

TUe steamer Newport, from Newport, 
ILL, sank the schooner Kroali Hlack,

walked i which is c^ual 
1 where | level.
<1, and I

After A coj.y of the Corporation's resolution 
the service lie warmly shook the old man j conferring the freedom of the eity upon 
by the hand, and cordially welcomed I Parnell and Dillon will be sent to the 
him to the church. As a result, Sunday j Lord Lieutenant, accompanied by the ri

the patriarclna! worshipper 
ave him his own hymn book.

4 f . j Capt. Briggs, of l’oint .1 udithon Sunday . night saw him in bis i.lace again, with liii J <)uest that Parnell and Dillon be'allowed
Æmelius Irving . night Indications are that all bands ’ fellotr-worshippers rpady to hel^ him in ! to att

J’ae?engcrs are booked to London 
f ardifl, Rristoj. Queenstown. Ilcrrv. Belfast 
Livi rnoo'"^ tila-'vow- same rates as to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
SAILING EVERY ALTERNATE WPtru- 

FROM PORTLANII A Nil FROM Hot 
TON. CALLING AT HALIFAX

POL Y N ES 1A N. FRO M BOSTON. J A NI ' A It V19th. CALLING AT HALIFAX JAN "M, 
SARDINIAN, FROM PORTLAND JAN ütb'
, CALLING AT MALI FA X JAN iitb '

«I |

!1 f5i:^-Aiffath'
I* or tic kets and every information apply to 

If. ARMSTRONG.
Agent. Montreal Telegraph 

Office Goderich.

lock, in the 
wing property, viz: The 

twenty nine in the

uiitaining one 
^<>f Ian;!.more or less, Tnispro- 

1'f‘rty is Nil iiHtetl about 12 miles from the Town 
| ut (xxlencb 2j miles from the village of Man- 
elivsU r and 5 miles from the village of Blyth 
m it good farming loealitx : hIm.ui 7.» acres are 

j cleared and the remainder timbered with 
i hardwood executing about 5 acres of slash- 
« !'(‘ syff »H or a day loam, and the cleared por- 
! llon »s in « fair state of cultivation. There is 
erected on the said land a log house and log 
barn. The nroiicrly will be sold subject to a 
re-erverl bid lived by the said Master. In 

j other respects the conditions ot sale will be 
%'BW YORK. I înV h!IUK ",lF conditions of the said court. The 

i title is iM-rfeet and wi\lK* sold tree front en- 
• i L',"",hran.'1'- Terms ofXale: T’en per cent of i ' irehase money tokhe \.Odors' solicitor, 

on the day of sale and the bn lance info court 
I “S.V'c drsl day of Mardi A. 1 j 18X2. thereafter 
I ên! iuÜ "‘VT1'"1' wl“‘n ,hc PUI baser shall be 
tntnied to Ins conveyanee. A icnaiit whose 

, J rn* expires at llte l.Stii Mareii A. It. 1882 is in 
: possession. T he purchaser shall lie entitled 
to possesston immediately after the expiring 
ot tin said term, lor further particulars an- 
PYto?,.Hhn.ai™'l!oneSr "f ,hl' vendors' solicitors.

! ber A. D t!i'ildCr,C '' ,hismh day of Decern- 

H. MacDermott,
f; .ui.flu- i». v, Matiter at Goderich.'•ARROW «V FrovDfOOT,

1 ^r(‘nfIors’ Solicitors. 1820-td.

1821.

9i*k

y.r<‘ lost. » very wav
attend the City Hail and receive the

cert iff cat es of freed « >m

1761-3in.

$5 to $20
rST!NflOK * Co

worth free 
Portland. Marn#-

fiampleAddresF

St. Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

Slaving fully tested

MOORE’S EARLY & BBIGHTOM
two new grapes. I unhesitatingly advise mr 
patrons to plant them. You will no t?, ,! / 
appointed. MOORE'S F Alt IV i,,s„ i ."

will mail both to anv address Dostnaid 
ree e.pt of «2. or either for IL ^g'^Vwatite0,?

D. W. BEADLE,
ST ^<THKRîNK8, Ont

l«9n-3n,.
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